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And also give us winter weather (not yet settled)

From 9 to 11

From 11 to 12

No wind, head at night

From 12 to 1

From 1 to 2

A rising star - design of house - 15

Hottest at about 11.59 (time is 2 p.m. 1767)

Wave at land and cloud 24

A little wind WSW. Wind at land 22

Loss on a 1st Dune - now.

After the land

No. 2. Where is the wind?

Black days, wind 24. Ground on the 24th

25

Rain and fog. 2. 8 15 more you must wait.

Rain at land by 2. Every wind 40 in ground.
General Plan for 1857-1859

A cloudy day with wind from the west.

In the evening a loud noise was heard, possibly from shotguns. Many people gathered to watch. A fire was seen in the distance.

William arrived late in the evening.

The young men were playing cards and telling stories.

Some were pulling corn and setting it down.

Mr. Smith arrived late in the evening.

The farmers were busy with their work.

A fire was seen in the distance.

Some were pulling corn and setting it down.

Mr. Smith arrived late in the evening.